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Dear Fresher, 

Congratulations! The long process of application and anticipation has finally come to an end, and in just a few weeks 

you’ll be starting at the best College in Oxford – whether you’re here because you loved it straight away, you got 

pooled from another College, or because it happens to be the first in alphabet, you will grow to love it. Balliol’s 

known for being one of the friendliest and most laid-back colleges, but Balliol students get involved in a huge variety 

of activities across the college and the university. You may feel that your first few weeks may be a little hectic, but 

you’ll be surrounded by people who remember what it was like and will try to make things as easy and enjoyable for 

you as possible. Within a few days, you’ll forget that you ever didn’t know what ‘bops’, ‘battels’, ‘tutes’ or ‘sub fusc’ 

were, and no matter your background, interests, or aims for university, we’ll do our best to make sure you settle in 

fine. As the JCR President, it’s my responsibility to make sure you feel you have a voice and a place here. 

The JCR, or Junior Common Room, is what will have the biggest impact on your life at Balliol. Not only is this the 

physical room where you will spend a large amount of time, it is also the undergraduate student union, and Balliol’s 

is the most active in Oxford. If you want to change something within the JCR, raise money for a charity or event, or 

make a political stand, this is the place to do it. We are also lucky at Balliol to have the last truly student-run bar in 

Oxford, the Lindsay Bar, and Pantry – so much more than just a café – which contribute to the friendly and easy-

going atmosphere. Have a look at our website, www.ballioljcr.org, to get a sense of what’s there. 

The JCR Committee is elected every year to run services, organise events, and look after student welfare. It also 

represents you and all the undergrads to the College, the University, the Student Union and the wider world. I’d 

strongly encourage you to get involved with the Committee, as there’s something there for all interests – finance, 

charities, entertainment (‘Entz’), politics, and so on – and you’ll get the chance to run for a position next term. 

Freshers usually hold various positions on the JCR Committee, so stay posted for more information. 

There will be a lot to take in throughout Freshers' week and the start of term, but from the moment you drive 

through the gates on Monday morning, the rest of the Committee and I will be on hand, wearing brightly coloured 

shirts and ready to say hello and help with bags, keys, and other essentials. You'll then have the chance to meet your 

fellow students, get settled in your room, and enjoy the first night of entertainment in the JCR before a week of 

http://www.ballioljcr.org/


activities, drinks, meetings, tours and finally 'matriculating' as an official student of the university. As well as this 

letter you will get information from your student 'parents' (they’ll explain), senior College officers, and the Balliol for 

Beginners guide which contains your timetable for Freshers’ Week and other useful information. If you have any 

questions, whatever they are, please also feel free to get in touch with me at alex.bartram@balliol.ox.ac.uk or 

jcr.president@balliol.ox.ac.uk and I'll happily answer them or point you towards someone who can. 

All the best, and I look forward to seeing you in October, 

Alex Bartram 

JCR President 
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